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Imam Shafi has said: " الؼلن ػلوبى ػلن االثذاى و ػلن االدیبى۔" (Knowledge is 

of two types: Knowledge of the body, and knowlege of the religion.) 

Although apparently these two kinds of knowledge may seem to be 

very different in nature, viz., knowlege of religion relates to 

spirituality, while knowledge of the body relates to materialism, there 

is a very strong relation between the two. All bodily actions and 

organs are connected with some commandments of the Jurisprudence. 

Therefore, in essence the human body is a target to the knowledge of 

religion. Various actions of the Jurisprudence are dependent upon the 

integrity and functioning of bodily organs. Therefore whereas Islam 
has made it incumbent upon a human to follow the other rulings of its 

Jurisprudence, it has also necessitated them to take care of their bodily 

health and seek treatment to disease. That is the reason why the 

human kind has in every period of time made every possible effort to 

improve its bodily health and the Muslim scholars have also always 

given an importance to the knowledge pertaining to body. 

In the modern day, where the progress of Medical science has raised 

many questions, it has also raised a very important question of 

whether it is permissible or not to physically intervene, cut open, 

transplant, and purchase or sell a human organ? If it is permissible, 

then with what prerequisites, and if not, for what underlying reasons. 

Every aspect of this discussion is a subject in and of itself and 
volumes have been inked about them. In the following article an 

overview of the conditions that permit medical surgery and its reasons 

for being permissible is presented briefly. 

 
                                Copy Right, IJAR, 2016,. All rights reserved.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………….... 

Introduction:-  
Because surgery is a science that alongwith its benefits, also holds many dangers to humanity, and if caution is not 

practiced during these procedures human organs are at stake, the Islamic Jurisprudence has not left a clear and 

unmarked ground open for this field of science, but has put certain restrictions upon it so that the needs of the people 
needing surgery are met and alongwith that the negative and harmful aspects of surgery are also kept in check. 

 

In short, the Islamic Jurisprudence has neither declared medical surgery absolutely permissible, nor absolutely 

impermissible, instead, it has allowed it if it fulfills the basic conditions and where there is a genuine need for it, and 
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where it is not genuinely required or where it fails to fulfill the basic conditions set forth by the Islamic 

Jurisprudence, it is declared impermissible. Therefore in the forthcoming we present those basic conditions which 

need to be complied with for surgery to be permissible in Islam. 

 

Conditions in which surgery is permissible:- 
First Condition:- 

The first condition for Medical Surgery to be permissible is that the specific action performed through that surgery 

should be permissible itself. In other words, the action achieved through the surgery should be in principle allowed 

for in the Islamic Jurisprudence. 

 

Therefore Dr. Ahmed Ashrafuddin writes:- 

1)یؼزجش ارى الشبسع ثفؼل الجشادخ اھن الششوط الوؼزجشح لجواص الجشادخ الطجیخ۔  ) 

Translation: The most important requisite for Medical Surgery to be permissible is that the surgical action should be 
permissible in the Islamic Jurisprudence. 

 

Therefore it is not permissible for a patient to get whatever kind of surgery that he may wish, neither is it 

permissible for a surgeon to perform whatever surgery he may wish to perform, rather it will be impermissible to 

perform any sort of surgery unless the action achieved throught that surgery is itself permissible. 

 

Second Condition:- 

The second condition for medical surgery to be permissible is that the patient undergoing the surgery should be in 

need of that operation. This need may be a necessity in terms of life- or limb-saving or the patient may be in severe 

pain or prone to harm without the surgery. 

 

The Jurisprudents of early days have discussed this condition, as Shaikh Musa Hijawi writes:- 

2)ویصخ اسزئجبسٍ لذلك شؼش و رصیشٍ ولخزبى ولطغ شیء هي جسذٍ للذبجخ الیہ وهغ ػذهھب یذشم وال یصخ۔ ) 

Translation: To get a hair cut, or a circumcision, or a surgery on any body parts, in exchange for a payment for this 

service, is permissible on condition that there is a need for this action, otherwise it will be impermissible and wrong. 

 

The above specifies that the action of surgery is permissible dependent upon the existence of a need. Surgery 

without need will be impermissible. As Shaikh Mansoor Bin yousuf has clarified this in these words: 

 

3)وهغ ػذهھب ای یذشم المطغ ػٌذ ػذم وجود الذبجخ۔   ) 

Translation: هغ ػذهھب means that without a need it is impermissible to cut and pierce the human body. 

 

Because the action of surgery is dependent upon the existence of a need therefeore the Jurisprudents have wirtten 
that if a patient and a surgeon make a contract where they agree that a certain operation will cost a certain amount 

and the patient becomes healthy prior to that operation being performed and does no longer need that surgery, then 

the contract will automatically become null and void since there remains not a need. As the Jurisprudents write: 

 

4)لو اسزبءجش اًسبًب لمطغ یذٍ ػٌذ ولوع اآلکلخ او لملغ السي ػٌذ الوجغ فجشاد اآلکلخ وصال الوجغ رٌزمص االجبسح۔  ) 

Translation: If a patient appoints on payment a surgeon to disect his gangrenous hand, or extract an aching tooth, but 

his hand's gangrene or his toothache itself is relieved, the contract will be nullified. (The surgery or tooth extraction 

remains permissible no longer and neither shall the surgeon be paid.) 
 

Summary:- 

The summary of the above excerpt is that the permissibility of any interception in a human body is dependent upon 

the need. If and until when the need is present, the action of surgery is permissible and receiving payment on that 

surgery is also permissible, and when there no longer remains a need, neither the action of surgery nor receiving 

payment for it will remain permissible. 

 

Consensus of scholars:- 
This is the very ruling upon which majority of scholars are in agreement. As Dr. Muhammad Bin Shanqiti writes: 
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5)فسخ االجبسح ػلی فؼل الجشادخ ارا صالذ الذبجخ لجل الوجبششح۔   ) 

Translation: If that need for which the surgery was going to be performed ceases to exist before the operation is 

performed, then the contract upon which the surgery was going to be performed shall become void too. (Neither the 

operation will be performed nor the agreed upon payment for that operation be made since the need existing no 

longer nullifies this affair.) 

 
The above ruling is in accordance to the Jurisprudents of the Hanafi school of thought. (6) 

And the same is the point of view of the Maliki Jurisprudents. (7) 

And the same is the decision by Shafi Jurisprudents. (8) 

Similarly, the Hanbali Jurisprudents also agree to this. (9) 

 

Summary:- 

The above mentioned detail is summarized as the surgery being permissible in presence of there being a need and 

impermissible in its absence. As is the principle: 

 

10)هب جبص لؼزس ثطل ثضوالہ۔  ) 

Translation: If a matter is permissible because of there being a necessity, the ruling of that being permissible 

becomes invalid once the necessity is no long. 
 

Third Condition:- 

The third condition for medical surgery being permissible is that the patient itself must permit the surgeon to 

perform the surgery when the patient is capable of granting such a permission, if not, permission has to be given by 

someone duly representing the patient. 

 

As Dr. Shanqiti writes:- 

11)هوب یششط لجواص فؼل الجشادخ الطجیخ اى یبءرى الوشیض ثفؼلھب ارا روفشد فیہ اھلیخ االرى واهب ارا لن یکي اھال فبًہ یؼزجش ارى ولیہ کٙبثیہ هثالً ۔ ) 

Translation: Among the conditions under which medical surgery becomes permissible, one is that the patient gives 

permission for the act of surgery whereas the patient is capable of granting the permission, if not, the permission 

from a caretaker shall be trusted. 
 

Capacity to grant permission:- 

About the prerequisites for granting permission, Dr. Shanqiti writes: 

 

12)ورزذمك ھزٍ االہلیخ الوشزشطخ الػزجبس االرى ثوجود اهشیي ادذھوب الجلوؽ والثبًی الؼمل وهي ثن ال یؼزجش ارى الصجی وال الوجٌوى۔  ) 

Translation: The prerequisite for being able to grant permission depends upon two factors, one is of sanity, the other 

being mature. Therefore a permission granted by a child or an insane person is not valid. 

 

Difference between permission of a child and an adult:- 

Differentiating between the permission of a child and an adult Imam Ibn Al Qayyim writes that if an adult grants a 

permission and some loss occurs, then the surgeon will not be held responsible, but if a child patient gives 

permission and a loss occurs then the operation surgeon will be held responsible since the child's permission is not 
valid to begin with. As he writes: 

 

ًّہ ال یؼزجش ارًہ ششػبً ۔  ٙ 13)فبى کبى ثبلغبً  ػبلالً  لن یضوٌہ الًہ اسمظ دمہ ثبالرى فیہ واى کبى صغیشاً  ضوٌہ الا ) 

Translation: If the person granting the permission was a sane adult, the surgeon will not be held responsible if there 

is a loss because the patient withdrew his claim upon granting the permission, but if the patient was a child who 

granted the permission then in case of a loss the surgeon will be held responsible since a child's permission is not 

valid. 

 

In short, for surgery to be permissible a permission has to be present either from the patient or a responsible instead, 

otherwise surgery will not be permissible. 

 

Fourth Condition:- 

For medical surgery to be permissible the fourth condition is that the surgeon should have full competence to 

perform the operation. 
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As Dr. Shanqiti writes:- 

14)یشزشط لجواص فؼل الجشادخ الطجیخ اى یکوى الطیت الجشاح اھال للمیبم ثھب وادائھب ػلی الوجہ الوطلوة۔  ) 

Translation: For medical surgery to be permissible it is also required that the surgeon performing the medical 

surgery should be fully competent to perform that surgery and should be able to perform the operation aptly. 

 

This implies that the surgeon should have complete relevant knowledge and an in-depth understanding of the 
operation to be performed and then should also be able to perform the surgical action in light of his knowlege and 

understanding in a good manner. Imam Ibn Qadamah clarifies this in these words: 

 

15)اى یکوًوا روی دزق فی صٌبػزھن ولھن ثھب ثصبسح وهؼشفخ اٙلًّہ ارا لن یکي کزلک لن یذل لہ هجبششح المطغ۔   ) 

Translation: It is necessary for surgeons to have full competence in their field and have excellent cognizance and 

understanding of this act of surgery, otherwise without this skill it will be impermissible for them to intervene in a 

human body. 

 

Likewise, Shaykh Burhanuddin Ibrahim writes:- 

16)والزضی رلک اًھن ار لن یکي لھن دزق فی الصٌؼخ اًھن یضوٌوى اٙلًّہ ال رذل لھن هجبششح المطغ فبرا لطغ فمذ فؼل هذشًهب فیضوي سشایزہ۔  ) 

Translation: The above condition also implies that if the surgeon is not competent enough in his profession then they 

will also be held responsible for whatever intervention he has performed in the body, because such an intervention 
was not permissible for them in the first place. When he intervened without skill, he committed an impermissible act 

and for this reason he will be held responsible for a loss caused by his intervention. 

 

This same condition is explained by Shaykh Ahmad Bin Zurooq in these words:- 

17)واهب الفصذ والکی فال خالف فی جواصھوب ثششط هؼشفخ الفبػل۔    ) 

Translation: And as far as cupping and staining is concerned, so there is not a difference of opinion in them being 

permissible, the condition being that the person performing these should be fully competent. 

 

NOTE: From the above excerpts it becomes clear that it is of utmost importance for a surgeon to first have true 

knowledge and competence and this will be judged through their experience. As Shaykh Shahabuddin Qilyoobi 

writes: 
 

18)الزجشثخ دلیال ػلی هھبسح الطجیت ارا ظھشد هي خاللھب اصبثزہ وًذس خطئہ۔ ) 

Translation: The clear evidence to a surgeon's competence is their experience, expressed during the act of surgery, 

that they perform the surgery correctly in most instance and make mistakes rarely. 

 

Summary:- 

The condition discussed herein is summarized as until and unless the surgeon is competent of performing surgery, it 

is not permissible for him to perform it, and neither is it permissible for the patient to permit such a surgeon to 

perform the surgery, otherwise the act of surgery will be considered impermissible. 

 

Fifth Condition:- 

The fifth condition for surgery to be permissible is that physicians should be hopeful that the act of surgery will cure 
the patient, and if the chances of the patient dying because of this surgery, then performing the surgery will be 

permissible. If the chances of patient dying after this surgery are higher, then the Islamic Jurisprudence will regard 

this surgery as being imperssible. Therefore Imam Izz Bin Abdus Salam writes: 

 

19)واهب هبال یوکي رذصیل هصلذخ اال ثبفسبد ثؼضہ کمطغ الیذ الوزآکلخ دفظب للشوح ارا کبى الغبلت السالهخ فبًہ یجوص لطؼھب۔  ) 

Translation: And whereas achieving the best is not a possibility but upon damaging certain organs, for example, 

resecting a gangrenous hand for saving life, then under these circumstances if the chance of the patient's well-being 

are higher then such an intervention will be permissible. 

 

In essence, to safeguard human life, if resecting a damaged limb becomes incumbent and if that involves a greater 

chance of the life being saved, then only at that point cutting that specific limb will be permissible, otherwise it will 
be impermissible. For this reason, it is customary to keep the well-being of the patient in view, and if the patient is at 

risk for a greater loss as as a result of the treatment itself then such a treatment is prohibited as well. As Imam 

Baghwi writes: 
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20)والؼالج ارا کبى فیہ الخطش الؼظین کبى هذظوًسا  ) 

Translation: That treatment which contains a significant danger to the patient is prohibited. 

 

The Islamic Jurisprudence lays particular emphasis upon safeguarding the human life and for this reason an action 

through which the life of a patient is jeopardized is considered impermissible. As Imam Ghazali writes: 

 
والششیؼخ االسالهیہ الرجیخ فؼل الجشادخ الزی یغلت ػلی ظي الطجیت ھالک الوشیض ثسجھب الى رلک هخبلف الصول الششع الزی ساػذ دفع الٌفس 

21)واػزجشرہ هي الضشوسیبد۔  ) 

Translation: The Islamic Jurisprudence has not permitted that action of surgery about which the overwhelming 

opinion of the physician is that the patient will die because of that surgery because in this situation, declaring it 

permissible will go against those principles of the Jurisprudence that account for safeguarding a human life and such 

principles are considered essentials of the religion. 

 

Summary 

The above condition is summarized as the action of surgery will only be permissilbe when the chances of patient 

getting better are higher, otherwise surgery will be impermissible. 

 

Sixth Condition:- 
For surgery to be permissible, the sixth condition would be that for the patient there should not be available any 

other treatment as a lesser alternative to surgery. As Imam Shokani writes: 

 

لذ ارفك االطجبء ػلی اًہ هزی اهکي الزذاوی ثبالخف ال یٌزمل الی هب فولہ وهزی اهکي ثبلذواء ال یؼذل الی الذجبهخ وهزی اهکي ثبلذجبهخ ال یؼذل الی لطغ 

22)الؼشوق۔  ) 

Translation: Surgeons agree that when treatment is possible through medicine then a higher grade of treament shall 

not be resorted to. Therefore when treatment is possible with drugs, then cupping shall not be resorted to, and when 

cupping affords a possible treatment then cutting open the veins shall not be resorted to. 

 

So the mode of treatment most suitable for a specific patient will be used. Therefore, if for a patient, any mode of 

treatment other than surgery may prove useful, then surgery on that patient will not be permissible. This decision 
can only be accurately made by an experienced physician. As Imam Ibn Qayyim writes: 

 

23)وهي دزق الطجیت اًہ دیث اهکي الزذثیش ثباٙلسھل فال یؼذل الی ااٙلصؼت ویزذسج هي ااٙلضؼف الی ااٙللوی۔  ) 

Translation: The skill of a physician is expressed by not proceeding to a stronger medication when treatment is 

possible with a lighter one; in the process, he gradually progresses from weaker to stronger medications. 

 

Summary 

Summarizing the above-mentioned condition, surgery is only permissible according to the Islamic Jurisprudence 

when there is no other alternative mode of treatment lighter to surgery. If there exists an alternative, the act of 

surgery will be impermissible. 

 

Seventh Condition:- 
For surgery to be permissible, the seventh condition is that the surgery itself should not cause an even bigger harm to 

the patient. If the act of surgery poses a bigger harm to the patient then surgery will not be permissible according to 

the Islamic Jurisprudence because a principle is:  

 

24)الضشس الیضال ثوثلہ۔  ) 

Translation: A harm may not be countered with an even greater harm. 

 

In the present era there are certain sugeries that pose a greater harm to the patient than benefit, an example of this 

would be the surgery to treat kyphoscoliosis, where often times the patient undergoing surgery to correct this 

condition suffers from greater harm. What is that harm, Dr. Syed Muhammad Wahb writes: 

 
25)فبلغبلت فی الجشادخ اًھب رٌزھی ثبلشلل الٌصفی۔  ) 

Translation: In this operation the patient's lower body is paralyzed most often. 

 

In short, these kind of operations are harmful. 
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Discussion:- 
The above-mentioned conditions elaborate that the Islamic Jurisprudence has allowed surgery for the benefit of the 

humans, but has not left the field unrestricted, instead, it has imposed certain conditions that define the true target of 

the act of surgery, defining when and upon whom is surgery permissible and when and upon whom is surgery not 

permissible.  

 

Because the principle is: 

26)هب جبص لؼزس ثطل ثضوالہ۔  ) 

 

Translation: That order of the Jurisprudence that becomes permissible in presence of a certain reason, becomes null 

and void upon removal of that specific reason. 

 

Therefore if the need for a surgery truly exists in a patient then surgery will be permissible upon that patient, and in 
a patient where there is no well-defined need, the same act of surgery will be impermissible and prohibited. 
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